
LAMP training 

Logistics

Overview

Components

Core principles



Transportation logistics

- Roles: keys, navigation, phone numbers/contact person 
- Volunteers: Susan/Shiyi, Emily Ng
- Sound: walking in library, probation 



Resources

web site:  literacyforallmontereypark.wordpress.com



7 Steps

1) Prepare
2) Introduction 
3) Reading/Writing
4) Civics
5) Break
6) N400
7) Closing



Step 1: Prepare

- Bring: 
- blank paper
- writing utensils
- name plate + languages you speak
- Future dates we are there
- Speaker of the house, US House of Reps, Senators,
- Water
- coat/sweater

- We have a pre-coaching meeting as a group
- Set-up room 
- Check-in



Step 2: Introduction 

1) Introduce yourself, smile
2) Nerves/anxiety: 

a) make them feel comfortable, sometimes making them feel comfortable is being directive
b) Start with reading/writing

3) Ask yourself: is this a fit? Do I need to widen the circle?
a) Languages
b) Experiences



Role Play

- find a partner
- practice
- switch
- practice



Step 3: Reading/Writing

- Benchmark:
- ability to read in English (1 out of 3)
- ability to write in English (1 out of 3) 
-

- Reading: point to a sentence

- Writing: point and/or read it outloud

- Identify patterns of things that they know well and things to be worked on 



Role Play



Step 4: Civics

- Benchmark
- asked up to 10 questions from list of 100
- must answer at least 6 correctly

Prepare: Know who is the current speaker of the house, CA US house of reps, 
CA U.S. Senators, Supreme Court Justice

- Select 3 questions to work on
- See where they are (confident, new) and finetune accordingly



Role Play



Step 5: Take a break 

- around 8 p.m.
- take a break, water, bathroom
- small talk, get to know each other



Step 6:  n400 

- Interview study guide
- Repeated questions
- New N400 vocabulary
- Commands
- “Excuse me, can you repeat please?”
- Confidence: eye contact, shoulders



Role Play



Step 7: Closing

- 8:35- 8:40  begin to wrap up
- flyer: confirm the next time you will be there
- web site resources - youtube
- 8:45 p.m. the class does a wrap up outside of the building 
-



key documents

- Interview study guide
- N400 vocabulary
- N400 repeated questions



Goals: 

- Confidence
- Practice conversation 
- “Excuse me, can you repeat please?”
- Co-learning/ co-teaching

- Breathe
- Confidence
- Kindness
- Shared Humynity, Not Alone, Someone else is experience this



Tips

- On syllabus: read tips from previous classes
- Do be friendly and encouraging
- Do NOT share personal contact information
- Do NOT make promises (e.g. meet them outside of class, go to their house 

to tutor)
- When in doubt or if sticky situations arise, talk KY and CF and to LAMP 

staff. 
- You/we/they are enough; show up and breathe


